■ INTRODUCTION
Chemists have long been intrigued by the abilities of biological transporters to move molecules from one side of the membrane to the other by channels or pores. 1 The process is important to not only many key biofunctions but also a number of practical applications including drug delivery, 1 sensing, 2 and catalysis. 3 In recent years, synthetic transmembrane pores with an inner diameter of 1 nm or larger have attracted the attention of many researchers. 4 The research is expected to improve our understanding of the biological pore-forming mechanisms, as well as providing useful materials for practical applications.
Unlike ion channels frequently prepared from flexible structures such as crown ethers, 5 pore-forming materials need to have significant rigidity to withstand the external membrane pressure to keep the internal pore from collapsing. 6 A number of successful synthetic nanopores have been constructed following this principle. Ghadiri, for example, utilized hydrogen-bonding interactions to assemble cyclic D/L-peptides into nanopores large enough for glucose and glutamic acid to pass through. 7 Matile and co-workers developed an extremely versatile class of β-barrel pores from oligo(phenylene) derivatives 3, 8 and demonstrated their applications in artificial photosynthesis 9 and catalysis. 3 Other reported examples include the porphyrin-based nanopores by Satake and Kobuke, 10 the π-stacked aromatic heterocycles by Gong, 11 Fyles's metal-coordinated nanopores, 12 and the guanosine quartet-based giant ion channels by Davis. 13 We recently reported that amphiphilic macrocyclic oligocholates such as 1 could form transmembrane nanopores.
14 Key evidence for the pore formation includes strong cooperativity among four macrocycles in the transport activity, ineffectiveness of the linear trimer, a counterintuitive increase of glucose transport with increasing hydrophobicity of the membrane, an unusual faster transport of maltotriose over glucose, shutting down of the pore-transport mechanism with guests whose cross-section was larger than the pore diameter, and excimer formation in pyrene-labeled macrocycles. The pore formation was proposed to be promoted by hydrophobic interactions, which typically work in aqueous instead of hydrocarbon-based media. Macrocycle 1 has an internal hydrophilic cavity nearly 1 nm across. Being overall hydrophobic, compound 1 prefers a membrane over an aqueous environment. Once the molecule enters the membrane, however, the amphiphilic macrocycle needs to solvate its introverted hydrophilic groups by water instead of the lipid hydrocarbon. The conflicting solvation requirements of the introverted hydrophilic groups and the exterior hydrocarbon framework are solved when multiple macrocycles stack over one another to form a transmembrane pore ( Figure  1 ). The arrangement allows the water molecules inside the macrocycles to interact with one another, solvate the polar groups of the cholates, and still exchange readily with the bulk water. The driving force for the stacking is essentially the associative interactions among the "activated" water molecules in the interior of the macrocycles located in a highly hydrophobic environment. The exchange of the water molecules inside the pore with those in the bulk outside the membrane may also be important, as the entropic cost for trapping a single water molecule can be as high as 2 kcal/mol under certain conditions. 15 Aromatic interactions are among the most important tools in supramolecular chemistry. 16 The interactions enabled the construction of many interesting materials including foldamers 16,17 and have already been utilized in synthetic pore-forming materials. 3,8−13 The interactions have a number of components including electrostatic, van der Waals, and solvophobic interactions. Depending on the electronic nature of the aromatic systems and the media involved, the interacting partners may adopt edge-to-face, offset stacked, or face-to-face stacked configurations. 16 In this paper, we report several oligocholate macrocycles with aromatic side chains. 18 A main objective of the research was to design aromatically functionalized oligocholate pore-forming materials in which the aromatic interactions and the abovementioned hydrophobic interactions could work cooperatively. The oligocholate macrocycles were inspired by our linear oligocholate foldamers whose folding is driven by solvophobic interactions in mixed organic solvents. 19 In fact, the folding of the oligocholate foldamers and the stacking of the cholate macrocycles are driven by essentially the same solvophobic interactions.
14a Although it is clear that organic solvents and lipid bilayers are very different media, it is often not clear how different environments impact the outcome and especially the mechanism of molecular recognition. When it comes to investigation of molecular recognition in difficult-to-study environments such as lipid membranes, researchers frequently extrapolate learning from solution studies to the new environment. For these reasons, we are particularly interested in the effects of environments on the intermolecular interactions of the macrocycles. The study revealed a number of important factors in the pore-forming mechanism including the rigidity of the macrocycle, the lipid composition, and the type of π systems most effective in promoting the hydrophobic stacking of the oligocholate macrocycles.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Design and Syntheses of Oligocholate Macrocycles. Chart 1 shows the aromatically functionalized oligocholates synthesized in this study. Compound 3 was previously prepared as a fluorescently labeled macrocycle to study the stacking mechanism by fluorescence spectroscopy.
14a Macrocycle 4 carries a naphthalenediimide (NDI) group instead of pyrene on the side chain. The NDI group is an electron-deficient π system, known to interact strongly with π donors. 16, 17 Its ability to quench the pyrene fluorescence allows us to study its interaction with pyrene-labeled macrocycles such as 3 and 5 by fluorescence spectroscopy.
Both 3 and 5 have the pyrenyl group on the side chain; their difference is in the number of atoms in between the oligocholate macrocycle and the aromatic group. Whereas 3 and 4 are matched nearly perfectly regarding the length of the tether in between the macrocycle and the aromatic side chain, 5 and 4 are mismatched. If the cholate macrocycles stack up to engage in the aforementioned hydrophobic interactions, the aromatic side chains would have difficulty achieving the face-toface configuration for the aromatic donor−acceptor interactions. 16 The molecules thus were designed to test whether the electron-donor−acceptor interactions would work cooperatively with the hydrophobic, water-templated stacking of the oligocholate macrocycles.
Compounds 3−5 were all synthesized from the previously reported 6, 14a which has a Cbz-protected L-ornithine. All of the macrocycles were cyclized by the highly efficient alkyne−azide click reaction. 20 The cyclization was employed partly because the synthesis of linear, amide-linked oligocholates always leaves behind an azide and an ester at the chain ends. 21 The most efficient way to synthesize an oligocholate macrocycle, therefore, is to hydrolyze the ester, couple it to an alkyneterminated amine such as propargyl amine, and cyclize through the click reaction.
Another way of macrocyclization is to couple an amine− carboxyl-terminated linear oligocholate by amide coupling. Scheme 1 shows the syntheses of macrocycles 7 and 8 using this method. First, the amine-terminated dimer 10 and a cholate monomer with a Cbz-protected L-ornithine (11) were coupled to afford linear trimer 12 using benzotriazol-1-yloxytris(dimethylamino)phosphonium hexafluorophosphate (BOP) as the coupling reagent. The azido group of 12 was reduced by triphenylphosphine to afford amine−ester terminated 13, which was hydrolyzed into the carboxylate and cyclized using BOP. After deprotection of the Cbz group, the amine derivative 15 was allowed to react with activated esters 16 and 17 to afford the all-amide-linked oligocholate macrocycles 7 and 8, respectively.
Aggregation of Oligocholate Macrocycles in Solution. The oligocholate macrocycles were inspired by our linear oligocholate foldamers. Both the folding of linear oligocholates and the aggregation of the oligocholate macrocycles are driven by the same form of solvophobic interactions. 14a In a nonpolar solvent containing a few percent of a polar solvent, the extended conformer of a linear oligocholate is disfavored because of its exposed polar faces to the nonpolar solvent, the major component of the solvent mixture. By folding into a helix with introverted hydrophilic groups, the oligocholate creates a hydrophilic internal cavity filled disproportionally with the polar solvent ( Figure 2, left panel) . The arrangement satisfies the needs of the cholate polar groups to be solvated by polar instead of nonpolar solvent. Meanwhile, the nonpolar surface of the oligocholate is exposed to the nonpolar solvent and some polar solvent molecules are able to reside in a hydrophilic microenvironment. Since the folded oligocholate prefers a trimeric periodicity, 18a,21 macrocycle 1 essentially is a crosssection of the folded helix. The solvophobic forces that drive the folding of the linear oligocholate will promote the stacking of the macrocycles in the z-direction (Figure 2, right panel) .
The most "folding-friendly" solvents for the oligocholate foldamers are ternary mixtures such as 2:1 hexane/ethyl acetate with a small amount of methanol.
19a Hexane is immiscible with methanol but miscible with ethyl acetate. A large amount of hexane in the mixture thus makes it easy to phase-separate methanol from the bulk and reduces the energetic cost associated with the folding. As the amount of methanol increases, the folded oligocholate typically unfolds, due to the better solvation of the polar groups by the bulk solvent.
19 When the hydrophilic and hydrophobic faces of the linear oligocholates become both well-solvated, the unfolded conformation is more favorable because of its higher conformational entropy.
To understand the stacking of the aromatically functionalized macrocycles, we first performed fluorescence quenching of the pyrene-labeled oligocholates by the NDI-functionalized ones in 2:1 hexane/ethyl acetate with varying percentage of methanol. A small amount of methanol was needed to dissolve the compounds in nonpolar solvents. As described earlier, the polar solvent also serves to "template" the aggregation of the macrocycles by interacting with one another through hydrogen bonds. Essentially, by interacting with one another and with the polar groups on the internal wall of the stacked nanopore via hydrogen bonds, the methanol molecules within the pore act as a solvophobic "glue" to pull the amphiphilic macrocycles together. Figure 3a shows the normalized emission intensity of pyrenelabeled oligocholates (i.e., 3, 5, and 9) in the presence of 1 equiv of NDI-functionalized 4 in the ternary solvents. The emission intensity was normalized to that in 0.5% methanol for all three pairs, allowing us to compare the different fluorophores more accurately. 22 The solvophobic driving force is expected to be the strongest in 0.5% methanol. An increase of methanol lowers the driving force for the aggregation and should reduce the quenching of pyrene by NDI and enhances the pyrene emission.
Indeed, both the matched pair (3 and 4, □) and the mismatched pair (5 and 4, △) displayed stronger emission in higher methanol solvents. Thus, aggregation-induced quenching did exist in low methanol solvents. As a control experiment, we studied the quenching of the linear tricholate 9 by the NDIlabeled 4. Because linear oligocholates can only fold cooperatively with at least five cholate units, 21 trimer 9 cannot adopt the reverse micelle-like conformation with introverted hydrophilic groups. Stacking should thus be very difficult, if not impossible, with the 1:1 mixture of 9 and 4. Consistent with our stacking model, the control pair (×) showed nearly constant pyrene emission over the same solvent change, indicating that the cyclic motif was necessary for the quenching in low methanol solvents and that the change of pyrene emission in the first two mixtures was not caused by a generic solvent effect. Figure 3b shows the same quenching study done with the allamide-linked macrocycles (7 and 8). Likewise, we performed the control experiment with the linear tricholate 9. In our hands, both pairs displayed small or negligible changes in fluorescence intensity during the methanol titration. The results were quite surprising to us, as we thought that rigidity of the macrocycles was beneficial to the solvent-induced aggregation.
14a (We will come back to this point toward the end of the paper.)
Aggregation of Oligocholate Macrocycles in Lipid Membranes. We could not perform solvent titration in membranes as in organic solutions. Instead, we varied the concentration of the oligocholates in the membrane. As demonstrated by our previous study, the oligocholate macrocycles aggregate in membranes only above a critical aggregation concentration (CAC). 14a Quenching of the pyrene emission should thus become significant above the CAC for the pyrene− NDI mixed pairs. Figure 4a shows the emission intensity of the 1:1 mixture of 3/4 (□) and 5/4 (△) in 1,2-dilauroyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DLPC) membranes. The intensity was normalized to that of the same mixture at 10 mol % concentration in the membrane. The 10 mol % concentration is well above the CACs of 1 or 2 14a and should correspond to the fully aggregated form. As expected, both mixtures displayed much higher emission intensity at lower concentrations, suggesting that strong quenching did exist at higher concentrations of the oligocholates in the membrane. Most interestingly, the CAC of the matched pair (3 and 4, □, ∼0.5 mol %) was noticeably lower than the mismatched pair (5 and 4, △, ∼1.0 mol %), evident from the earlier inflection point in the quenching curves for the former. The result agreed well with the stronger quenching found for the matched pair in Figure 2a and suggests that the hydrophobic stacking of the oligocholate macrocycles and the pyrene−NDI aromatic interactions did seem to work together (see later sections for further discussion). Figure 4b compares the clicked (3 and 4, □) and the allamide pairs (7 and 8, ◊), both matched in the length of the tether between the cholate macrocycle and the aromatic side chain. The concentration-dependent aggregation was evident in both cases as shown by the strong emission at lower concentrations and a sharp decrease at ca. 0.5 mol % concentration of the oligocholates. The experiment, however, was not able to distinguish the two types of macrocycles, as both pairs gave similar CACs.
According to the pore-forming mechanism, the aggregation of the macrocyclic oligocholates should occur more easily in more hydrophobic membranes. 14a We, therefore, performed the similar quenching studies in 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-snglycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) membranes, which were more hydrophobic than the C12 DLPC membranes. 23 Figure 5 shows the normalized emission intensity of the 1:1 mixture of 3/4, 5/4, and 7/8 in DLPC (blue) and POPC (red) membranes. One clear trend observed for all three pyrene− NDI pairs was that the emission was stronger in DLPC than in POPC membranes at low concentrations of the oligocholates. Assuming that the difference in pyrene emission intensity was not a generic environmental effectreasonable given the methanol-insensitive emission of pyrene displayed by 9/4 in Figure 3athe data suggests that significant quenching already existed at low oligocholate concentrations in the POPC membranes. Aggregation thus was indeed easier in the more hydrophobic membranes.
The hydrophobic aggregational model also predicts that the CACs of the oligocholates should be lower in POPC than in DLPC membranes. The quenching data, nevertheless, did not reveal such a trend. The inflection points of the quenching curves for the POPC membranes in general are difficult to identify (especially in Figure 5c for the all-amide-linked pair). One complication, as mentioned above, might occur because aggregation already took place at low concentrations. We believe another complication comes from the different aggregational propensities of the pyrene and NDI groups in the membranes. As will be shown by the glucose leakage assay, the NDI-labeled macrocycles prefer to self-associate instead of aggregating with the pyrene-functionalized macrocycles in lipid membranes (vide infra). Especially in POPC membranes in which the driving force for the aggregation is high, the majority of the NDI-labeled macrocycles (5 and 8) should be involved in self-aggregation instead of interacting with the pyrenefunctionalized macrocycles. Fluorescent quenching, consequently, only reports a fraction of the entire aggregational process.
Fortunately, pyrene itself could be used as a probe to monitor the aggregation (although no information can be obtained through this method for the NDI-labeled macrocycles). Because of its long fluorescence lifetime, pyrene can form excimers quite readily even at relative low concentrations. 24 Heteroaggregation is no longer an issue when only one type of cyclic oligocholate exists in the membrane. Figure 6 shows the normalized emission spectra of pyrene-labeled macrocycle 7 in three different lipid membranes. In general, the excimer emission at ca. 470 nm increased relative to that of the monomer at 378 nm with higher concentrations of 7 in the membrane. Aggregation of the macrocycle thus was clearly concentration-induced. In the DLPC membrane, the excimer formation was sluggish until the concentration of 7 reached 10 mol % (Figure 6a ). In the more hydrophobic POPC/POPG membranes, the excimer formed more easily and the emission at 470 nm increased steadily with an increase in the concentration of the macrocycle. The addition of cholesterol enhanced the pyrene excimer even further. Even at the lowest tested concentration (0.02 mol %), significant excimer formation was observed for compound 7 (Figure 6c ). The excimer formation of the clicked macrocycle 3 was studied previously.
14a Figure 7 compares the excimer/monomer ratio of 3 and 7 as a function of the macrocycle concentration in the membrane. In all three cases, the all-amide-linked 7 showed stronger pyrene excimer than the clicked 3, as indicated by the former's generally higher excimer/monomer ratio at the same concentration. Although the trend was visible in DLPC and POPC/POPG membranes, it was most clear in the most hydrophobic, cholesterol-containing POPC/POPG membranes. The consistently high excimer/monomer ratio in 7, even at low concentrations, suggests that the all-amide-linked oligocholate macrocycle aggregated more easily than the clicked 3 in lipid membranes (Figure 7c) .
Glucose Transport by Aromatically Functionalized Oligocholate Macrocycles. Strong evidence for the stacked nanopores of 1 and 2 was obtained by their transport of sugars across lipid bilayer membranes. 14a The internal cavity of 1 is triangularly shaped and ca. 1 nm on the side, large enough for glucose to pass through. In the glucose transport assay, a high concentration (300 mM) of glucose was first trapped inside large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs). 25 After the external glucose was removed by gel filtration, hexokinase, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, NADP, and ATP were added to liposomal solution. In the absence of transporting agents, the glucose stays inside the LUVs and remains intact. If an added reagent causes leakage of the liposomes, the escaped glucose will be converted by the enzymes to glucose-6-phosphate while NADP will be reduced to NADPH. Because of the fast enzymatic kinetics, the formation of NADPH at 340 nm normally correlates directly with the rate of glucose efflux. 7a At the end of the experiments, a nonionic surfactant, Triton X-100, is added to destroy the liposomes and the amount of NADPH formed is used as the reference for 100% leakage. Figure 8a shows the percent leakage of glucose triggered by the pyrene-labeled clicked macrocycle 3 (△), the NDI-labeled 4 (◊), and a 1:1 mixture of 3 and 4 (□). The total concentration of the oligocholates was kept the same (5 μM) in all of the leakage assays. This concentration was able to cause complete leakage of the glucose with the parent cyclic trimer 1.
14a As indicated by the leakage data (Figure 8a ), however, all three clicked macrocycles were quite incompetent in comparison to the parent macrocycle, with only the NDIfunctionalized 4 showing modest activity.
The all-amide-linked macrocycles had considerably higher activities than the clicked ones (Figure 8b ). The glucose leakage at the end of 60 min reached over 70% with the NDIfunctionalized 8. The NDI-labeled macrocycle was clearly more potent than either the pyrene-functionalized one or the 1:1 mixture, suggesting that the aromatic interactions of the electron-deficient π system were stronger in the membrane than aromatic donor−acceptor interactions.
An important outcome of the hydrophobically driven pore formation for the oligocholate macrocycles was their counterintuitive faster transport of glucose in thicker and more hydrophobic, membranes.
14a Figure 8c shows the leakage profiles caused by the all-amide-linked macrocycles in POPC/ POPG membranes with 30 mol % cholesterol. This level of cholesterol is known to increase the hydrophobic thickness of POPC bilayer from 2.58 to 2.99 nm 26 and decrease its fluidity. 27 Cholesterol-containing bilayers have been shown to be much less permeable to hydrophilic molecules, including glucose. 28 Cholesterol incorporation, however, increased the driving force for the hydrophobic stacking interactions of the oligocholate macrocycles and was found to accelerate the glucose leakage induced by 1 and 2.
14a The effect was once again observed for the amide-linked macrocyclic oligocholates (compare Figures 8b and 8c ). In corroboration with the cholesterol-enhanced pyrene excimer-formation (Figure 6c) , the leakage data strongly suggest that the same pore-forming mechanism was involved in these experiments.
Environmental Effects on the Intermolecular Interactions of the Oligocholate Macrocycles. The obvious "inconsistency" so far is between the quenching data in solution ( Figure 3 ) and the pyrene excimer/leakage data in lipid membranes (Figures 7 and 8) . The former suggests that the clicked macrocycles aggregate more strongly than the all-amidelinked ones in mixed organic solvents, whereas the latter indicates the opposite in lipid membranes.
The solvophobic interactions in the oligocholates derive from the need for the introverted hydrophilic groups to be solvated by polar solvent, as well as the tendency of the polar solvent to avoid contact with the nonpolar environment (Figure 2) . 14a,19 This model predicts that the solvophobic interactions are the strongest when the polar/nonpolar solvents are least miscible and the polar solvent has a large cohesive energy density (i.e., total intermolecular interactions per unit volume).
The lipid membrane is ideal for the solvophobically driven aggregation.
14a Water and the lipid hydrocarbon are completely immiscible, meaning that placing water inside the oligocholate macrocycles does not bear the cost of "de-mixing" the polar solvent such as methanol from the nonpolar hexane/ethyl acetate. Water has a much higher cohesive energy density than methanol (2294 vs 858 MPa), 29 meaning that the tendency for the "activated" water molecules inside the macrocycles to aggregate in membranes is much stronger than that for the methanol in mixed organic solvent. The concentration of the oligocholates in the membrane (i.e., up to 5 mol % with respect to the phospholipids) was much higher than that used in the fluorescence quenching experiments (i.e., 2.0 μM), making aggregation of the oligocholates much easier in the membranes than in the mixed organic solvents.
Both the pyrene−excimer formation and the glucose leakage assay indicate that the all-amide-linked macrocycles were better at stacking than the clicked ones. The results are reasonable considering that the proposed hydrophobic stacking needs the reverse micelle-like configuration of the macrocycles with introverted polar groups. The clicked macrocycles are larger than the amide-linked ones and also have more rotatable bondsboth factors make it easier for the cholate to twist and turn the introverted hydroxyl groups outward. Such motion not only reduces the solvophobic driving force of the stacking but also makes the interior of the nanopore less hydrophilic even if the pore is formed. Glucose leakage is expected to be difficult and was indeed observed with the clicked macrocycles ( Figure  8a) .
What then is the reason for the enhanced quenching found for the clicked macrocycles in mixed organic solvents ( Figure  3a) ? A strong possibility is that the quenching of the pyrenelabeled macrocycle 3 by the NDI-labeled 4 in 0.5% methanol was caused not by the solvophobic stacking of the macrocycles but by the cholate units rotating outward and hydrogenbonding with one another intermolecularly. Such hydrogenbonded interactions are more likely for the more flexible clicked macrocycles and should be the strongest in the least methanolcontaining solvents. Essentially, two different but related mechanisms were operating in solution and in the lipid membrane, respectively. In solution and only in low methanol (0.5%) solutions, the hydrogen-bond-assisted aggregation occurred with the clicked, flexible oligocholate macrocycles (3−5). The polar solvent-induced solvophobic stacking of the macrocycles was probably not strong enough to operate in the mixed organic solvents, due to low concentrations of the macrocycles, good miscibility of methanol/ethyl acetate/ hexane, and the low cohesive energy density of methanol.
■ CONCLUSIONS
This study yielded additional insight into the hydrophobic stacking of the oligocholate macrocycles in lipid membranes. Mechanistically, the aggregation of the amphiphilic macrocycles is similar to the formation or reverse micelles by a head/tail surfactant in nonpolar solvents in the presence of a small amount of water. 30 Both the stacking of the macrocycles and the aggregation of surfactants to form reverse micelles are driven by the same solvophobic interactionsi.e., the tendency of the polar groups to avoid contact with the bulk, nonpolar solvent and the strong preference of water molecules to
The Journal of Organic Chemistry associate with water instead of the nonpolar solvent. The different self-assembled structures (i.e., water-filled nanopores vs spherical, water-filled reverse micelles) simply result from the different topologies of the amphiphiles.
The effectiveness of the NDI group in lipid membranes is noteworthy. The aromatic donor−acceptor interactions between an NDI and a 1,5-dialkoxynaphthalene derivative were found to be 1−2 orders of magnitude stronger than the acceptor−acceptor interactions in several polar solvents. 31 Our leakage data, however, clearly shows that the acceptor−acceptor interactions were more effective at promoting the stacking of the oligocholate macrocycles. Our current explanation for the result was based on the solvation of the NDI group in nonpolar environments. In our experience, compounds with the NDI group tend to have much poorer solubility than pyrene derivatives in common organic solvents including hydrocarbons. The poor solubility probably comes from the strong intermolecular interactions of the NDI groups and its poor solvation by common organic solvents. When the NDIfunctionalized oligocholates enter the lipid membrane, the poor solubility of the NDI group in hydrocarbons translates to a stronger tendency to aggregate in lipid hydrocarbon and was clearly beneficial to the transport ability of macrocycle 8. the procedures for the leakage assays, 32 and the incorporation of oligocholates into liposomes by detergent dialysis and direct addition to preformed LUVs 14a were reported previously. General Methods. For spectroscopic purposes, methanol, hexanes, and ethyl acetate were of HPLC grade. All other reagents and solvents were of ACS-certified grade or higher and were used as received from commercial suppliers.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Compound 4. The amine derivative 14a of compound 6 (50 mg, 0.037 mmol), compound 17 (56 mg, 0.108 mmol), and diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA, 32 μL, 0.184 mmol) were dissolved in anhydrous DMF (0.2 mL). The mixture was stirred at 50°C overnight and poured into dilute HCl aqueous solution (0.05 M, 50 mL). The precipitate was collected by suction filtration and purified by preparative TLC using 9:1 CHCl 3 /CH 3 OH as the developing solvent to afford a light brown powder (36 mg, 50% Compound 5. The amine derivative 14a of compound 6 (92 mg, 0.067 mmol), compound 16 (58 mg, 0.169 mmol), and DIPEA (59 μL, 0.337 mmol) were dissolved in anhydrous DMF (0.3 mL). The mixture was allowed to react in a microwave reactor at 100°C for 30 min and poured into dilute HCl aqueous solution (0.05 M, 50 mL). The precipitate was collected by suction filtration and purified by preparative TLC using 9:1 CHCl 3 /CH 3 OH as the developing solvent to afford an off-white powder (50 mg, 45% 
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